












２．７ Reduction in the Calculus
２．８ 子規はどんな和算書を読んだか
３．Shiki teamと Haiku web





























我々に Haiku North Americaから２００５年の北米俳句会議での講演依頼が届い
た。講演は，９月２２日の午前１１時３０分から１２時３０分までの１時間，日本
の松山から俳句会議に参加した Shiki teamとして，田中喜美代と私の２人がパ
ワーポイントの資料を用いて３０分ずつ行った。田中は“What Is Authentic Haiku
Translation ? Thoughts on English Translation from Japanese Haiku”のタイトル
で，English Haiku poetかつ翻訳者としての立場で講演を行った。
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Low Tide : １：４９p.m.
Morning Meditation Led by Christopher Herold
６：４５to７：２５a.m., Thursday, Issa Room
Breakfast
７：３０to８：３０a.m., Thursday
Christopher Herold and Michael Dylan Welch
HNA Welcome : The Seed of Wonder
HNA Anthology : Reading
Haiku Handshake
８：３０to１０：００a.m., Thursday, Wheeler Theater
Abigail Friedman
インターネット俳句Web サイト“Shiki Haikusphere” ３５３
The Stone Lantern : A Haiku Apprenticeship : Memoirs of Writing Poetry in
Japan
１０：００to１１：００a.m., Thursday, Buson Room
Jeanne Emrich
The Unscrolling of Haiga : The Traditional Aesthtic and Contemporary Media
１０：００to１１：００a.m., Thursday, Chiyo-ni Room
（中略）
Voices from Japan : Sumioka Manabu and Kimiyo Tanaka
１１：３０to１２：３０p.m., Thursday, Chiyo-ni Room
Sumioka Manabu : Shiki Haikusphere and Shiki team
Join Professor Sumioka Manabu, visiting from Matsuyama University,
discussing mathematics, haiku, and nature in Japan. He will talk about the
meaning of Shiki Haikusphere ; Shiki and the Shiki list as the accidental
revolutionaries ; explain how“S”is not only for Shiki, but haiku Secrets as
well ; and discuss the bright future for the Shiki Haikusphere, beyond Shiki.
He will also introduce the Shiki online discussion list’s tenth anniversary haiku
anthology.
Kimiyo Tanaka : What Is Authentic Haiku Translation ? Translating Haiku
from Japanese to English
Join Japanese language instructor Kimiyo Tanaka as she introduces her
translations of haiku by Shiba Fukio and a recent book written by Hasegawa
Kai, *Did a Frog Jump into an Old Pond ?*. Shiba Fukio was a promising
young haiku poet who composed very beautiful haiku. His poems present
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clear visual images and contain deep sympathy for nature, people, and small
living things. Readers of his haiku experience a warm nostalgic feeling that
encourages them to lead slower lives. While introducing his haiku, Tanaka
will focus on how to translate Japanese haiku into English and talk about the
real meaning of Basho’s“old pond”haiku.
我々が講演することになった Chiyo-ni Roomとは，加賀の千代女（千代尼）１）
にちなんで名前を付けられたもので，その部屋で行われた。








インターネット俳句Web サイト“Shiki Haikusphere” ３５５













図２の Shiki Haikusphere Web Siteは，２００３年１月１日に先の“The Shiki
Internet Haiku Salon”の後継Webサイトとして公開したものである。Webサイ
図２ Shiki Haikusphere Web Site












































図３ Noosphere and Haiku

















































































































































































































































１４）R. H. Blyth『HAIKU』, Eastern Culture volumeⅠ, Haiku : Spring volumeⅡ, Haiku : Summer
-Autumn volumeⅢ, Haiku : Autumn-Winter volumeⅣ, Tokyo Hokuseido press.
１５）本居宣長撰，倉野憲司校訂『古事記伝』 ，岩波文庫，１９４０－１９４４。
図１１ 古代日本人と数
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２０）Derek Whiteside（ed.）, Mathematical Works of Issac Newton, vol.１, Johnson Reprint Corp,
１９６４, p.３７.


















図１７ Reduction in the calculus
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and Enjoying Haiku』の「Find Out What a Haiku Is」の節で次のように述べている。
図１９ Shiki Haiku Salon and Shiki team
インターネット俳句Web サイト“Shiki Haikusphere” ３７９
Finally, in２０００, one of the largest haiku groups in Japan－the Shiki Salon
of Matsuyama University－issued a manifesto decreeing that non-Japanese
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